Bryncalled Barns – Website Feedback – July 2015
We had our first website designed by Shropshire Tourism back in 2011 which we were both
very happy with and also the Content Management System (CMS) which we bought later at a
one off extra cost. It was only when we received an email stating that Google would penalise
websites that were not “mobile friendly” that made us start to think about our website. After
doing the Google test we found ours was not “mobile friendly.” and having remembered
seeing an article in the monthly Shropshire Tourism Members Newsletter a while ago
(February 2015 edition) made us get in touch with Kay to get a second opinion as to whether
our website was friendly or not. After a few emails between us we decided to take Kay’s
advice and have a new website designed again by Shropshire Tourism.
The new website started to take shape and we were pleased to be able to keep sections of
what we liked taken from our old website and updating the rest with the help of Abby and
Jordan. After a visit to Shropshire Tourism to have our “training” on the new CMS, although
on the day we tried to take in what Kay was showing us but as from past experiences we
knew that if we did forget anything the IT team would be there to help!!!
The outcome is we are both very happy with the modern and updated finish and our website
is now “Live”. We especially love the updated CMS, the new Availability and Pricing which
are so much easier than the old one and we are very pleased with the Shropshire Tourism
Events Feeds which we have had at a one off extra cost, but is well worth it.
We would like to say a big thank you to you all who worked on our website. It was lovely to
see Kay, Claire and Jodie (who gave us a warm welcome and kindly made us a cup of tea on
our arrival, Thank you for that!) again and Abby who we have not met before but was
friendly and helpful.
Thanks again, A Good Job done as usual.
June and Sam Hornsby
Bryncalled Barns Holiday Lets

